DESCRIPTION
A 51-year-old man presented with a 1-year history of an enlarging mass on his right parietal scalp associated with symptoms of pain and tightness. The lesion was yellow and solid, with defined borders. There was no necrosis or ulceration. Excisional biopsy was performed and the surgical pathology report confirmed the diagnosis of chondroid syringoma.
In 1859, Theodor Billroth first described chondroid syringoma as "an entity having the same histopathologic properties of mixed tumors of the salivary glands." 1 However, it was not until 1961 that Hirsch and Helwig coined the term "chondroid syringoma," aptly named because of the histologic appearance of sweat gland features in a cartilagelike stroma. 2 Chondroid syringoma is derived from epithelial and mesenchymal cells and comprises glandular elements of eccrine or apocrine type. 3 Hirsch and Helwig defined the following histologic criteria for the characterization of chondroid syringoma: (1) nests of cuboidal or polygonal cells; (2) intercommunicating tubuloalveolar structures lined with 2 or more rows of cuboidal cells; (3) ductal structures composed of 1 or 2 rows of cuboidal cells; (4) occasional keratinous cysts; and (5) a matrix of varying composition. Chondroid syringoma may exhibit all 5 characteristics or manifest only some, with the most common feature being the nests of cuboidal or polygonal cells.
Chondroid syringoma are mostly benign entities that usually present asymptomatically in middle-aged men with a predilection for the head and neck region. 4 The gross appearance is typically described as a slow-growing, solitary, nonulcerating mass ranging in size from 0.5 to 3.0 cm. 5 However, cases of benign chondroid syringoma larger than 3.0 cm have been reported. 2 Tumors larger than 3.0 cm are associated with a greater likelihood of malignancy. 5 As of 2013, 30 cases of malignant chondroid syringoma have been described. 6 Malignancy is more common in females, with no age predilection, and are observed more commonly on the extremities. Malignant chondroid syringoma typically arise de novo and not from a preexisting benign chondroid syringoma. 5 Histologic features that suggest malignancy include cytologic atypia, tumor necrosis, numerous mitoses, excessive mucoid matrix, and poorly differentiated chondroid components. 6 The diagnosis of chondroid syringoma is confirmed after histologic examination of tissue obtained by excisional biopsy. However, if presentation is questionable, a fine-needle aspiration may be of value since chondroid syringoma has been distinguished using this technique. 7 Fine-needle aspiration has its limitations, such as sampling errors for histologic analysis that will require an experienced cytologist. 7 The definitive approach for diagnosis and treatment is excisional biopsy. The surgeon needs to ensure that the margins are free of tumor. Regular follow-up is recommended to evaluate for recurrence following tumor excision, especially in the absence of negative margins. 7 Review of the literature has shown a paucity of information regarding long-term follow-up after excision and recurrences. There is no known recurrence reported after complete excision of the lesion, with a short-term follow-up of 2 years. 7 Chondroid syringoma is a benign, mixed-skin appendageal tumor of the sweat glands. It is rare, occurring in less than 0.1% of all excised skin lesions. 2 It is derived from epithelial and mesenchymal cells, with glands of apocrine or eccrine type. 2 Patients typically present with a slow-growing, solitary, nonulcerating subcutaneous nodule that has a predilection for the head and neck region. 4 Diagnosis is confirmed with a histologic sample of the mass composed of nests of cells and ducts surrounded by chondromyxoid stroma. 8 Treatment is achieved by surgical excision of the tumor with negative margins. 
